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ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
March 1-8 

There is still time to test seed corn 
and garden seeds. 

Order all nursery stock, flower and 
vegetable seeds now, if they are not 
already secured. 

Rhubarb is coming into the city mar
kets now from local gardeners, who 
have grown it in forcing sheds. 

Clean, sharp sand is the best mate
rial to root cuttings in . It is free from 
fungous disease. Surplus water also 
drains off easily. 

Do not grow any vegetable or fruit 
on a market ·scale unless you know 
where to market it. 

It is better to buy sweet peas, asters 
and other annua~s in straight colors 
rather than in mixtures, since one can 
then use in quantities the colors that 
a rc liked best. 

There have been some wonderful im
pro,·ements in dahlias, cannas, and 
gladioli the last few years. 

The old-fashioned zinnia has been 
de\ eloped so that now some varieties 
make Ycry good cut-flowers. It is often 
used in basket work with excellent re
sults. 

Prun ing may be done in the orchard 
anJ on shade trees now on warm days 
w · '11 there is no frost in the branches. 
Paint all wounds more than one inch in 
diameter. 

Do not put fl<;l\ver beds on the lawn. 
They should be at the rear in the gar
den, or at the side of the lawn. A 
goo:.! open lawn is better in every way 
tl·a"1 one "ittered with shrubs and trees. 

Perennial lupines arc among the 
most attractive perennials and are quite 
cas'."y grown. They may be obtained 
in white, rose, purple, and other colors. 

l\lany local gardeners and fruit 
gn. wers find it pays to advertise their 
rr') lucts in the local papers and by 
using a neat wagon with the name and 
b siness on it. This advertising is 
cs.;ccially important where there is 
much competition. Now is a good 
time to p:an the summer campaign.
I cRoy Cady. associate horticulturist, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

ORCHARD AND GARDE 
March 8-IS 

Is the spraying machinery in ordP.r? 
It will soon be time to use it. 

Early annuals and vegetable seed 
may be sown now and later trans
p:anted to cold frames. 

. arly sown celery may be trans
plan ted into flats as soon as large 
enough to handle. 

if the snow is settling down on the 
perennial bed, it is a good plan to 
loosen it as much as possible. A heavy 
coating of ice and snow over the plants 
is apt to smother them. 

To get a good garden crop we must 
have good seed, good soil and good 
cu ltivation. 

P'ant a few autumn-bearing straw
berries for fruit this fall. Progressive 
is a good variety. 

Sow a few nasturtiums, sweet peas 
and asters early and transplant to the 
open ground when warm enough. 

Farmers' Bulletin No. 707, on grad
in - and packing cantaloupes, will in
terest melon growers. l t can be ob
ta:ned by addressing the Division of 
P ub'.ications, Wash!ngton, D. C. 

Have you a good asparagus bed? If 
no~. plan to buy about one hundred 
plants this spri ng and set them out. 

Do not plant seeds too deep. Small 
seed should be just barely covered. A 
piece of paper, a wet cloth, 0r even 
shaded glass, may be put over the pot 
or box to keep in the moisture. 

Go over the bulb stock in the cellar 
and note its condition. The newer 
forms of dahlia and canna are much 
harder to keep than were the old ones. 
Breeding seems to have weakened them 
very materially. 

Plant a few aqL11legia or columbine 
now. They come in a great variety of 
color and make a fine showing in the 
garden. Sown now, some flowers may 
be obtained this year. 

There is no plant that will lend itself 
to more uses than the lilac. There are 
many forms and colors which make 
excellent single plants, gro'..lps, 5creens 
or hedges. A little pruning and plenty 
of plant food will cause them to blos
som profusely nearly every year.-Le
Roy Cady, associate horticulturist, Uni
yersity Farm, St. Paul. 

LIST SHOWS WHERE 
TO BUY GOOD SEED 

The Minnesota Crop Improvement As
sociation has published its annual seed 
list for this year. The li st is made up 
of members of the association who grow 
and offer for sale seeds of standard 
farm crops. Copies of the list will be 
sent free to all who write the Minnesota 
Crop Improvement Association, Univer
sity Far~1, St. Paul. 

Publi"h t> d ~emi · M,.,,thlv bv He Univnsity of .Minfl!'f:Of11. flerartm f nt flf A1trkulture. Fxten11io n Oivi$ion. 
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CHILDREN'S WORST 
ILL IS MEASLES 

The number of cases of measles in 
Minnesota will surpass last year's rec
ord of 3,177, according to reports that 
have come in since the first bf J:inuary 
to the Minnesota Public H cal th A~so
ciation. Last year th is ailment affected 
many more persons than did diphthoria. 
Measles is the most serious disease of 
childhood, says Dr. I. J . Murphy, secre
tary of the association. 

Although more difficu lt to rontrol, 
measles can be prevented just as ef
fectively as can scarlet fever or diph
theria. Parents and teachers, he says, 
should be familiar with the ea rly symp
toms of the disease and endeavor to 
prevent its spread. 

Measles must not be regarded as a 
trifling ailment, he warns them. Jn 
the beginning, the illness is app'.lrently 
trifling. lts complications, however, 
make this disease the most serious that 
is common to children. l t is especially 
likely to be followed by tuberculosis, 
pneumonia, kidney disease. impairment 
of sight. deafness or heart disease. 

for these grains and think nothing of it. 
We complain when asked to pay $s to 
$7 a bushel for seed corn. 

ls it too high ? At $7 a bushel we 
can get car-tested, or practically 100-
pcr-cent germinating. corn and can plant 
about seven acres with it at a cost of 
$1 an acre. Wheat seeding costs, at 
the figures used, $2.SO an acre; oats cost 
$r.so, and bar ley costs $2.;;o. So. in a 
season of uncertain tics, it is well to he 
sure of getting the best in the seer! cNn 
line, even if it docs cost a trifle more 
in the beginning. lt will more than re
pay in the end. 

Seed corn from good cars, tipped and 
butted, shelled and graded and testing 
90 to 9S per cent, is worth $s a bushel. 
Ear-tested corn is worth $7 to any man 
if the seed is of a standard variety and 
nurc.- C. P. Bull, University Fann, St. 
Paul. 

FLYLESS FARM THE 
BEST HEAL TH GUARD 

YOUNG FARMERS TO 
MEET APRIL 3 TO 7 

The date set for the sixth annnal 
Boys' and Girls' Weck at University 
Farm, St. Pau l, is April 3 to 7. Last 
year 403 attended the session. I:istruc
tion, sight-seeing and amusement will 
make up the week's program. 

The mornings will be devoted to class 
study and practice, while the aftr rn oons 
will be reserved for excursions to places 
of interest in the Twin Cities. Visits 
will be made to the State Capitol, the 
state prison at Sti llwater, the \ \'alkcr 
Art Gallery, Minneapolis Public Library, 
Minnehaha Falls, Soldiers' Home, South 
St. Paul Stock Yards and the Russcll
Miller Milling Company's mills. 

The boys may have a choice of four 
of ten subjects for the morning sessions. 
ln the fi rst period will be courses in 
live stock and bees. A choice between 
corn, live stock and gardening may be 
made for the second period; between 
corn and li ve stock for the thirr!, and 
between li ve stock, pou ltry and garden-

Now is the time to interest your ing for the fourth. 
neighbors in that flylcss-f'.lrm crusade Girls will take one subject in dairy and 
Professor C. \V . Howard of the cnto- beef breeds of cattle or bee-keeping; one 
mology department of the College of in foods and cookery or garment mak-
Agriculture is promoting. Prr.fcssor ing. and one in gardening or poultry. 
Iloward says the rural flies arc much The boys and girl s will room and 
worse than their city brethren. vVhy? board on the campus. The cost of room 
Because the majority of the breeding and board will be $2 each. An addi
placcs for the fly arc to be found on the tional expense of about $1 for ·~arfare 
farm-the outside toilet and the manure is all that will be necessary. Students 
pile, for instance, not to mention the will be met by guides at the railway 
fruit and vegctab!e matter which is left stations, if they wish it. 
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be drilled with stalks standing six to 
eight inches in a row. 

There is no advantage in deep plant
ing. From 011e to two inches is a good 
depth if the soi l is moist. l n a wet 
season or on wet land it is i·mportant 
that the seed be not 111ore than one :md 
a ha! f inches in the e;rounrl. The plants 
wil l not root deeper on account 0f deep 
planting, and the corn planted shallow 
will come up earlier and grow better. 

NEW FLOWER PEST 
THREATENS GROWERS 

Minnesota flori sts may soon find the 
necessity of beginning a fight against a 
new leaf-mining insect. The marguerite 
fly has been discovered in the green
houses of the state. 

The margucrite fly mines throi.:gh the 
tissues of the Ieavrs in marguerites, 
chrysanthemums and similar plants. lt 
is a serious pest in the East. l t has 
also been very destructive in Madison, 
\Vis. The fly was not found in Minne
sota until this winter. 

Florists should be careful in import
ing plants of margucrites and chrysan
themums, lest they bring in the mar
gucritc fly. lf any of the plant~ show 
signs of having been attacked by the 
pest, they should be given a spraying 
with tobacco extract, using it in the 
proportion of from a teaspoonful to a 
tablespoonful in a gallon of water- the 
same proportion that is used for plant 
lice. It is very important that t reatment 
be given early in all doubtful cases to 
keep the pest out of the state.-\Vm. 
Moore, University Farm, St. Paul. 

- The disease simulates in the begin
ning an acute cold-running of the 
nose, redness of the eyes, sneezing and 
a dry cough prevailing. This is the 
most infectious stage and the fresh dis
charges from the nose and throat carry 
the infection. The running nose is 
likely to be the forerunner of the 
measly rash. So, when measles is pres
ent, all suspects should be isolated to 
await development of the rash, which 
usually appears the third day of the 
disease. Exposed chilrlrcn, not pro
tected by a pre,·ious attack, may come 
down with the disease in from seven to 
fourteen days, usually on the eleventh 
day. They need not be rcstrictc'l then 
for seven days after exposure, but 
should be isolated therca fter for :tt least 
ten days. 

to decay in garden li~ld or orcha'.cl. Many superintendents of agricultural 
Only on the far outskirts of. the ~1ty high schools recommend Boys' and 
of today may ~c se.cn the old-tune to:Ict I Girls' Week as a fitting close to the 
o; the ban~ with its attendant manure short courses they give. Many rchools 
pile. The city's systems of sewerage :ind that have opened the spring session are 
of garbage removal have made ancient arranging to give credit to pup:Js for 1 RED 
history of these health menaces.. If the the time spent at University Farm 
country continues to keep them, its repu-

ROSE BEETLE 
IS EASILY KILLED 

lf. in spite of precaution, a child de
velops measles, he should be kept in 
a warm bed, preferably in a darkened, 
but well-ventilated room. Convales
cence after the rash has disappeared is 
the critical time, and unless proper care 
is taken, complications, some of which 
may not be evident for several years, 
may develop. 

TELLS HOW TO AID 
INJURED PERSONS 

One out of every ten persons in ~.finne
sota meets with an accident, more or less 
serious, every year. There arc reported 
annually about 2.000 fatal accidents and 
some 200,000 non-fatal ones. Dr. I. J. 
Murphy, secretary of the Minnesota 
Public Health Association, has given 
this list of first-aid rules for accident 
cases: 

The patient should be made as com
fo rtable as possible in a safe place. He 
should be insured plenty of fresh air. 

Do not try to do too much; keep 
cool. 

Do not let the injured person know 
it, if his condition is serious. 

Hot coffee or hot tea, or e\"en hot 
water, is a better stimulant than whisky. 
ln summer a glass of co ld water may 
be best. Remember there is some 
shock with even the slightest injury. 

lf the patient YOmits, turn him to 
one side; keep the head low. 

Supply external heat if the patient is 
cold and clammy. 

Clothing should be cut away. Do not 
tear or pull it off. 

Do not touch an open wound with 
the fingers or with anythi ng not sur
gically clean. 

Never wash away blood clots; bind 
them up. Open and bleeding wounds 
should be covered with a piece of steri le 
gauze or freshly laundered linen. 

When a physician's services are ap
parently needed, promptness in getting 
one there is the most important first
aid measure. 

tation for hcalthfulnc~s will be ruined. 
1 · ot all of the farm homes and Yery 

few of the barns are screened. Arc 
yours? Or has it ever occurred to you 
that screening the toilet will add to your 
desirability as a neighbor? The fly 
leaves its cradle in the human or animal 
excrement and begins its journey through 
the world . It finds ;nviting, open, un
screened windows everywhere. l t "isits 
the barn, the toilet, the milk crocks put 
out '"to sun" for purity's sake; takes a 
run across the butter, nestles in the jelly 
dish or rests upon the babys lip~ and 
cleans its feet! Even if these feet were 
not bacteria-laden, the thought of the 
itinerary is not altogether pleasant l Ty
phoid results-peaceful old Dobbin trots 
into the city for medicine or errancls and 
the friendly fly 'goes with him, in droves. 
Typhoid in the city and the health de
tectives investigate for city causes in 
min! 

The breeding place of the fly must 
go. Statistics tell us that every forty 
seconds a child dies from diseases 
traced directly to fly infection. and 
that to fly infection also is traced 
the continued spread of tubcrn1Iosis. 
sn't the flyless farm worth con

sideration? Professor Howard says it 
is possible. Screen all your buildings 
-the animals are no fonder of the flies 
than you arc; sun your crocks on a 
screened-in porch; spread the manure 
on the fields as it is rem oved from the 
stable- science has proved that thinly
spread fresh manure is far better than 
the decayed for fertilizing fflr the spring 
rains wash it into the ground. Build a 
bathroom if you can-if you cannot 
then screen the toilet, use a large metal 
bucket that can br emptied rather 
than permit the soil to become germ
pcrmcated, or build a septic tank. The 
outlay is small compared with the re
sulting comfort, safety and progressive 
citizenship. Get rid of the flies I Be a 
Aylcss-farm leader. 
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EAR TEST IS ONLY 
RELIABLE METHOD 

No one can safely plant corn this 
year without testing it. Last year's crop 
was poor. Much of the 1914 cr0p has 

SEED CORN AT $7 been carried over as crib cor!1 and in 
many cases samples are testmg well. 

IS NOT TOO HIGH 1 Crib corn, however, is always questi0n
able. The only safe method is to test 

There is not one-tenth enough selected, every ear that is to be planted. 
new seed corn in the state to plant the If individual ear tests are made, one 
usual corn area. About 433,000 bushels can pick out ears that germinate , well 
are needed to plant :Minnesota's corn and throw out the weak ones. A crib 
fields, exclusive of that in tencled for that shows only a 50-per-cent germina
silage. Much old corn is still on hand, tion on a bulk test is not eliminated as 
but with that it is doubtful whether there a source of good seed. Good cars may 
is enough to meet the enti re demand. be picked out by the ear test. 

In addition, much of this corn has not \ Vith seed corn at from $S to $7 a 
been tested and at the last moment it bushel, one can afford to spend consid
will be found wanting in many cases. erablc time testing, if by so doing he 
The best thing for each farmer to do is can get reliable seed from his own or 
to get what seed corn is needed and his neighbor's crib. Tested, home -grown 
"do it now." This means that if you cotn is better than commercial seed. 
have seed corn, test it and know what Much of the corn offered by seed houses 
it is worth. If you have to buy seecl, . is of the 1914 crop. It is always better 
buy it at once, know that you are get- to get seed grown in the neighborhood 
ting what you want and don't let the than from some unknown source. 
price stand in the way. This does not Every grower who has seed corn for 
mean that you shou ld pay a very high sale shou ld advertise. It will be a favor 
price, but that you can afford to pay to his neighbors to let them know that 
well for good seed. he can supply them with seed corn 

Concerning the price, we may fi~u re a Space in the home paper is bc~t, for 
little in comparative terms. Seed wheat your seed corn is best adapted to the 
is often $2 a bushel; oats are 7S cents, county in which it is grown.-A. D \ Vil
and barley is $1.2s. We pay such prices son, University Farm, St. Paul. 

HOGS FED ON RAPE 
NEED SOME GRAIN 

Can you afford to feed grain to your 
hogs this summer? 

R C. Ashby, in charge of swine at 
University Fann, St Paul, Sa) s you 
can not afford to grow them without 
grain . Ile gives the r~sults of three 
tests of feeding corn to hogs on rape 
pasture to prove his c.laim. 

Six ~a-pound pigs were put in each 
of three lots, about a quarter oJ an 
acre in size, on rape pasture. TLe pigs 
in the first lot were fed a ha! f ration-
2 per cent of corn; that is, two pounds 
of corn for every one-hundred pounds 
of live weight. Those in the second 
lot were fed three pounds of corn for 
every one hundred pounds of pig; that 
is, 3 per cent. The pigs in the third 
lot were fed a full ration, 4 per cent, 
of corn. The pigs were on good rape 
pasture eleven weeks-from July JO to 
September 25. Their gains were 
counted as worth 7 cents a pou11d and 
corn was charged at SS cents a bushel. 

The returns paid for the rape pas
ture an acre were: Lot o. 1, $s2.80; 
lot o. 2, $66.72; lot No. 3, $6s.6o. If 
the corn is figured at 7S cents a bushel, 
the balance for the pasture on the three 
lots would be $43.16, $s1.36 and $4s.6o, 
respectively. 

\Vithout the feeding of _grain, the 
pigs would have gained little, Mr. 
Ashby says. Rape may be expected to 
pay $<o an acre as pastu re only with 
the proper feeding of grain. 

PLOW EARLY FOR 
GOOD CORN CROP 

If you did not plow your corn z round 
last fall, the earlier it is clone now the 
better. Early plowing should be ·deep, 
and the heavier the soi l the deeper the 
plowing should be. When the soil is 
plowed four or five inches deep and cul
tivation of the crop is two or three 
inches deep, there is a loose bed of soil 
two inches deep for the roots to grow 
in. Plowing six or eight inches deep 
doubles this bed, and generally increases 
the yield. 

If you plowed the ground in the 
spring, it should be disked and harrowecl 
as early as possibl e. Disking or harrow
ing should be done every week or ten
day period from the time the ground can 
be worked until the crop is planted. 

The corn should be p!antecl a~ ea rly 
as the soil is warm, to give a growing 
season as long as possible. Ea rly disk
ing will make the ground ready for 
planting as soon as the season will per
mit. Planting should be done in the 
southern part of the state some time 
during the first ten days i:i May. The 
second ten days of the month is the 
best time fo r planting in the central part. 
and the last ten days the best in the 
northern part. 

For producing grain, the corn should 
be checked 3 feet 6 inches, wit!: three 
or four kernels in a hill. In ground 
free from weeds the corn may well be 
!rilled, stalks stancling about 12 to 14 
inches in a row. For silage or hnnclle 
corn to be fed without husking, it should 

Did you ever wait patiently in the 
spring for your favorite Japanese rose 
to bloom and find when the buds were 
ready to burst that it was scaly and 
spotted around punctures made by the 
red rose beetle? Then did you vow once 
more to destroy the beetles when yon 
saw the roses begin to wither from 
punctures made by the beetle in the 
stem? 

The destruction of the red rose beetle 
is simple, according to a circular re
cently issued by the Minnesota state en
tomologist, University Farm, St. Paul. 
The method is to cultiYate the ground 
around the rose bush early this spring 
and cultivate it again in the latr fall. 
This will destroy many of the t·eetles, 
for they live in the soil in the winter. 
Then a few of the pests can be hand
picked and destroyed. 

If they are still too thick, they may 
be removed next fall for safetv to next 
year's blooms. The beetle lays its egg-s 
in the hip of the rose. These can be 
seen after the rose is in full bloom as 
a black spot, covered over with no notice
able depression. The growing pests 
leave the old blossom by the middle of 
September and go mto the soil until 
next spring. 

The bush should be examined in the 
latter part of August for any flower hips 
containing insect larvae and a ll found 
should be plucked and burned. A few 
hours' work will insure a beau ti fullv-
blooming bush next year. · 

UNIVERSITY COURSE 
TREATS OF LUMBER 

Twenty-five men interested in lumber 
problems are studying lumber :ind its 
uses through a series ,1f lectures in Min
neapol is by Prof. E. G. Cheyne}. head 
of the department of forestry. Univer
sity bf Minnesota. 

The identification of particular wonds 
recrives much attention in the course. 
Other topics treated are: Seasoning an d 
kiln-drying, structural timbers. grading 
and grading rules, preservation of wood, 
and lumber prices and markets. 

About thirty students, in various parts 
of the state, arc taking similar rnurses 
by correspondence. 

LIVING ROOM GOOD 
TO TEST SEED IN 

March is the best month in which to 
test seed corn . l f it will grow then. it 
will e;row at planting time. It is neces
sary to test now. so that other serrl can 
be securer!. in case the corn tester! is not 
good. Tests should not be made in a 
room that grts colcl e\·ery night. A tem
perature of 50 clcgre~s is about ril!ht. 

Every farmer sho.1Id feel that it is a 
part of the work of each agricultural 
school and county age11t to help !i1Hl 
e;ood seed corn and should ca! ! on cilher 
freely. 

The state seecl laboratory, Uni,·cr~ity 
Farm, St. Paul. tests seeds free for both 
purity and germination. 

The Minnesota Crop l mprovcm(.'nt As
sociation. l.Jnh·ersity Farm. ha~ pub
lished for free distribution a list of 
members havin~ seed corn for sale. 

The Extension Pivision. Univer~ity 
Farm, is also aidin~ in finding buyers 
and sellers of seed corn. 
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